Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Colorectal cancer (CRC) is one of the leading causes of death worldwide and the third most common cancer type in the Netherlands, with 13,300 new cases diagnosed in 2013 \[[@CR1]\]. Physical activity is important for CRC survivors because it decreases the risk of recurrence and comorbidities and has beneficial effects on certain health-related quality of life (HRQoL) domains \[[@CR2]--[@CR6]\]. However, less than one third of the CRC survivors comply with the physical activity guidelines (\>2.5 h/week moderate-to-vigorous physical activity (MVPA)) \[[@CR3], [@CR7]\].

Many social cognitive models of human behavior, including the widely used Theory of Planned Behavior and Health Belief Model (HBM) \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\], contain constructs related to behavior change barriers. The HBM identifies "perceived barriers," which refer to the patient's assessment of obstacles to change physical activity. These perceived barriers may act as obstacles to undertake the recommended level of physical activity and could be classified into symptom-related barriers (e.g., fatigue, diarrhea, nausea, and having a stoma) \[[@CR10]--[@CR13]\]; functioning-related barriers (e.g., physical and social functioning) \[[@CR14]\]; and psychological barriers (e.g., anxiety and depressive symptoms) (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) \[[@CR8], [@CR10]--[@CR13], [@CR15]\]. Furthermore, physical activity behavior could also be affected by socio-demographic and clinical factors. For instance, studies show that CRC survivors who were younger, male, have a partner, a lower BMI, who were diagnosed with colon cancer, treated with chemotherapy, with a longer time since diagnosis and no comorbidities were more physically active \[[@CR10], [@CR12]\].Table 1Classification of possible factors associated with physical activity among CRC survivors, according to the Health Belief ModelPerceived control beliefsSymptom-related barriersFatiguePainNauseaDyspneaInsomniaAppetite lossFinancial problemsMicturition problemsChemotherapy side effectsGastro-intestinal problemsStoma-related problemsDefecation problemsWeight lossFunctioning-related barriersPhysical functioningRole functioningSocial functioningEmotional functioningCognitive functioningGlobal quality of lifeBody imageFuture perspectivePsychological barriersAnxietyDepressive symptomsSocio-demographic factorsGenderAgePartnerEducational levelClinical factorsYears since diagnosisLocalization of cancerTumor stageTreatmentStomaNumber of comorbiditiesBody mass index (BMI)

Nevertheless, previous studies had low response rates or cross-sectional designs, highlighting the need for larger studies and longitudinal designs. Longitudinal analysis allows to examine the relationship between barriers and MVPA levels over time. Hence, a longitudinal study has the potential to inform future intervention development to increase physical activity by understanding what barriers of change need to be targeted in a growing proportion of people surviving CRC. Although a longitudinal study is insufficient to distinguish true causality, it aids studying causal associations.

Therefore, the aims of the current study were to examine (1) the longitudinal relationship between symptom-related, functioning-related, and psychological barriers and socio-demographic and clinical factors with physical activity among CRC survivors and (2) which group of factors contained the largest barriers of physical activity. Besides the individual associations between aforementioned barriers and MVPA, it seems plausible that some barriers are related with each other and together influence MVPA \[[@CR10]--[@CR13]\]. In this study, effects of groups of barriers are defined as "conjoint effects." Examining the conjoint effects of symptom-related, functioning-related, and psychological barriers and socio-demographic and clinical factors on physical activity could be used to investigate which group of factors contains the largest barriers for survivors.

We hypothesized that the following factors are negatively associated with physical activity: symptom-related barriers (e.g., fatigue, dyspnea, stoma-related problems, nausea, insomnia, chemotherapy side effects, pain, appetite loss, micturition problems, gastro-intestinal problems, defecation problems, weight loss, and financial problems); psychological barriers (i.e., depressive symptoms and anxiety); functioning-related barriers (e.g., low physical role; social, emotional, and cognitive functioning; unfavorable future perspective, body image and a low global quality of life).

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Setting and participants {#Sec3}
------------------------

A longitudinal population-based cohort study was performed among CRC survivors registered within the Eindhoven Cancer Registry (ECR) of the Comprehensive Cancer Centre, The Netherlands. The ECR records data on all newly diagnosed cancer patients in the Southern part of the Netherlands, an area with 2.4 million inhabitants, ten hospital locations, and two large radiotherapy institutes. Individuals diagnosed between 2000 and 2009 with colon or rectal cancer stage I--III (*N* = 3323) as registered in the ECR, were eligible for participation (see flowchart: <http://www.profilesregistry.nl/dataarchive/study_units/view/22>). CRC survivors with stage IV were excluded (*N* = 114) from the analyses to obtain a more homogeneous study population. This study was approved by the local Medical Ethics committee of the Maxima Medical Centre. All included participants signed an informed consent.

Data collection {#Sec4}
---------------

Data collection took place in December 2010 (T1), 2011 (T2), and 2012 (T3) by using questionnaires. Survivors received a letter from their (ex-) attending specialist to inform them about the study. Data collection was done within Patient Reported Outcomes Following Initial treatment and Long term Evaluation of Survivorship (PROFILES). PROFILES is a registry for the study of the physical and psychosocial impact of cancer and its treatment from a dynamic, growing population-based cohort of both short- and long-term cancer survivors. PROFILES contains a large web-based component and is linked directly to clinical data from the ECR \[[@CR16]\].

Measures {#Sec5}
--------

Physical activity was assessed with the European Prospective Investigation into Cancer (EPIC) Physical Activity Questionnaire \[[@CR17]\]. Participants were asked how many hours per week they spent on average on walking, bicycling, gardening, housekeeping, and sports in summer and winter. Six sports could be reported. First, the mean duration spent on these activities in summer and winter were computed. Second, to include an estimate of intensity, metabolic equivalent intensity values (1 MET = 4.184 kJ/kg body weight/h) were assigned to each activity, according to the compendium of physical activities \[[@CR18], [@CR19]\]. Finally, the duration of moderate-to-vigorous physical activity (MVPA) was assessed as time (h/week) spent on walking, bicycling, gardening and sports (≥3 MET). Housekeeping and light intensity sports were excluded from calculating the duration of MVPA \[[@CR18], [@CR19]\].

Clinical information was obtained from the ECR (i.e., gender, date of birth, years since diagnosis, localization of cancer, tumor stage, and primary treatment). Other relevant socio-demographic and clinical factors were obtained via questions concerning marital status/partner and educational level. Furthermore, comorbidity in the last 12 months was assessed with the Self-administered Comorbidity Questionnaire (SCQ) \[[@CR20]\].

Anxiety and depressive symptoms were assessed with the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) \[[@CR21]\]. The questionnaire consist of 14 items which can be answered on a 4-point scale. The HADS yields separate scale scores for anxiety and depressive symptoms. The total score for each scale can range from 0 to 21. Cut-off values for anxiety or depressive symptoms were indicated by a score of ≥8. \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\].

Participants' functioning and symptoms were assessed with the European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer (EORTC) Quality of Life Questionnaire (QLQ)-C30 \[[@CR23]\]. This questionnaire consists of 30 items and questions can be answered on a 4-point scale. The following scales were included in the analysis: physical, social, emotional, cognitive, and role functioning scales; global quality of life scale; pain and nausea scales; and the single items dyspnea, insomnia, appetite loss, and financial problems.

Fatigue was measured with the Fatigue Assessment Scale (FAS) \[[@CR24]\]. The questionnaire consists of 10 items which can be answered on a 5-point scale. The total score can range from 10 to 50. Cut-off values for fatigue were indicated by a score of ≥22 \[[@CR25]\].

Colorectal cancer-specific symptoms and two functioning scales were measured with the EORTC QLQ-CR38 \[[@CR26]\]. This questionnaire consists of 38 items and contains the following symptom scales: micturition problems, chemotherapy side effects, gastro-intestinal problems, defecation problems, having a stoma and stoma-related problems, weight loss, and two functioning scales: body image and future perspective. Scores for scales and items from the EORTC QLQ-C30 and EORTC QLQ-CR38 were linearly transformed to a 0 to 100 scale according to the guidelines \[[@CR26]\]. High functioning scores indicate better functioning, while high symptom scores indicate higher symptom burden.

Statistical analyses {#Sec6}
--------------------

Differences in socio-demographic and clinical characteristics between respondents, non-respondents, and patients with unverifiable addresses, and between patients who completed one and those who completed more than one questionnaire were compared with a chi-square or ANOVA where appropriate to assess the representativeness of the sample. Slopes were made of MVPA over time for nine independent variables to investigate the change in MVPA over time for participants who completed all three questionnaires. Further analyses were based upon all participants and included all variables. Outliers of MVPA (\>95th percentile) were imputed by the 95th percentile value. Missing items from multi-item scales were imputed according to the questionnaire guidelines \[[@CR20], [@CR21], [@CR23], [@CR24], [@CR27]\].

The first part of the analyses included longitudinal data analyses. The individual association between each independent variable (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) and MVPA over time was analyzed by using linear-mixed models. Linear-mixed models were used to adjust for the dependence of observations. Continuous independent variables were grand-mean centered to reduce multicollinearity. In the first step, we developed a longitudinal model, using linear-mixed models, by putting MVPA as dependent variable in the regression equation and one variable of interest, two dummies for time (T2 vs. T1 and T3 vs. T1) and the possible confounders as independent variables. A priori chosen possible confounders were the following: age, gender, having a partner, educational level, years since diagnosis, tumor stage, number of comorbidities, and BMI.

In the second step of the longitudinal data analyses, we examined the between-subject and within-subject effect for each continuous independent variable separately. The between-subject estimate was used to see if differences in the independent variable between participants resulted in differences in MVPA and was represented by a participants' average amount of MVPA reported during the study across the three measurements. The within-subject estimate was used to study potential causal relations, by assessing if changes in the independent variable within a participant were related to changes in MVPA and was represented by the difference between a participants' MVPA at a certain point in time and his/her average MVPA during the study. The between-subject and within-subject estimates were simultaneously entered in the linear-mixed models together with the possible confounders and two dummies for time. Statistically (non-)significant beta's for the between-subject and within-subject estimates were presented for the clinical important difference (CID) in scale scores of the independent variables, based on the guidelines for interpretation of the EORTC QLQ-C30 \[[@CR28]\]. The CID in EORTC QLQ-CR38, FAS, and HADS scores was obtained by Norman's "rule of thumb," whereby a ±0.5 SD difference in scores indicates a threshold for discriminating change in HRQoL scores of a chronic illness \[[@CR29]\]. In the third step of the longitudinal data analyses, we included an interaction term to investigate if associations with MVPA were different for CRC survivors with stage I, II, or III. Due to these different treatments, i.e., surgery or adjuvant chemotherapy, CRC survivors may have different symptoms which influenced MVPA.

The second part of the analyses included cross-sectional data analyses, using multiple linear regression techniques to assess the conjoint association between multiple independent variables and MVPA at T1. The explained variance at T1 was assessed for the following domains: socio-demographic factors, clinical factors, psychological barriers, all functional-related barriers, and all symptom-related barriers. Linear regression analyses were more appropriate than linear-mixed models to assess the explained variance and therefore, we examined the conjoint association at a time point instead of over time. All statistical analyses were conducted using SAS version 9.3 (Statistical Analysis System); *p* values of \<0.01 were considered statistically significant as multiple associations were tested.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Characteristics of respondents and non-respondents {#Sec8}
--------------------------------------------------

At T1, the response rate was 74 % (*N* = 2451), 47 % (*N* = 1547) completed the questionnaire at T2, and 41 % (*N* = 1375) at T3. Respondents were 69.6 (SD = 9.5) years, 55 % were male and years since diagnosis was on average 5.3 (SD = 2.8) and there were minimal 1.4 year since diagnosis at T1. Respondents were 3 years younger, more often male, and underwent more often surgery only compared with non-respondents (all *p* \< 0.01; Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Socio-demographic and clinical characteristics of the respondents, non-respondents and patients with unverifiable addresses at T1*N* (%)\
All respondents\
*N* = 2451*N* (%)\
Non-respondents\
*N* = 566*N* (%)\
Patients with unverifiable addresses\
*N* = 306*p* valueSocio-demographic factorsGender\<0.01 Male1339 (54.6)275 (47.7)148 (48.4) Female1112 (45.4)301 (52.3)158 (51.6)Age at time of survey: mean (SD)69.6 (9.5)72.8 (9.4)68.9 (12.4)\<0.01 \<55 years186 (7.6)31 (5.4)42 (13.7)\<0.01 55--74 years1470 (60.0)267 (46.4)144 (47.1) ≥ 75 years795 (32.4)278 (48.3)120 (39.2)Partner (yes)1848 (76.1)Educational level ^a^ Low1184 (48.8) Medium773 (31.9) High466 (19.2)Clinical factorsYears since diagnosis/mean (SD)5.3 (2.8)5.3 (2.9)5.7 (2.9)0.02Localization0.02 Colon cancer1510 (61.6)390 (67.7)191 (62.4) Rectal cancer941 (38.4)186 (32.3)115 (37.6)Tumor stage0.05 I780 (31.8)156 (27.1)91 (29.7) II947 (38.6)258 (44.8)132 (43.1) III724 (29.5)162 (28.1)83 (27.1)Treatment\<0.01 Surgery only1215 (49.6)343 (59.6)176 (57.9) Surgery and RT565 (23.1)95 (16.5)52 (17.1) Surgery and CT497 (20.3)97 (16.8)51 (16.8) Surgery, RT and CT171 (7.0)38 (6.6)23 (7.6)Comorbidities No comorbidities673 (25.0) 1 comorbid condition659 (28.8) 2 or more comorbid conditions1060 (46.3)BMI/mean (SD)26.7 (4.3) Normal800 (33.5) Overweight1159 (48.5) Obesity430 (18.0)*RT* radiotherapy, *CT* chemotherapy, *BMI* body mass index^a^Educational level: *High* University or high education, *Medium* Vocational training, *Low* secondary, primary or less

CRC survivors who completed only one questionnaire were older at time of first enrollment (71.4 vs. 68.4; *p* \< 0.01), were more often female (49 vs. 43 %; *p* = 0.01) and had a lower educational level (27 vs. 17 %; *p* \< 0.01) compared with CRC survivors who completed more then one questionnaire. No differences were found in years since diagnosis, BMI, and number of comorbid conditions. Furthermore, CRC survivors who completed only one questionnaire often did not meet the guidelines of MVPA (25 vs. 10 %; *p* \< 0.01) and spent on average less hours per week on MVPA (9.1 vs. 12.0 h/week; *p* \< 0.01).

Socio-demographic and clinical factors and MVPA {#Sec9}
-----------------------------------------------

Levels of MVPA were relatively stable over time; however, they were different between male and female CRC survivors (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Male survivors reported, on average, 1.90 h/week more MVPA than female survivors over time (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Furthermore, survivors who were 55--74 years old reported 3.34 (*p* \< 0.01) h/week more MVPA then survivors who were ≥75 years old. CRC survivors who had a partner reported 1.11 (*p* \< 0.01) h/week more MVPA than CRC survivors without a partner. Other significant differences in MVPA over time were found for normal weight vs. obesity (*B* = 2.38) and overweight vs. obesity (*B* = 1.67) (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). In addition, no associations were found for having a stoma, educational level, years since diagnosis, treatment, localization of cancer, and number of comorbidities.Fig. 1Longitudinal changes in mean score of MVPA (h/week) over time for gender, having a stoma, BMI, fatigue, anxiety, depressive symptoms, physical functioning, global quality of life, and dyspnea among participants who completed all three questionnaires (*N* = 1274). *MVPA* moderate-to-vigorous physical activity. Higher mean scores of physical functioning and global quality of life implicate better functioning, whereas higher mean scores of dyspnea indicate a higher symptom burdenTable 3Adjusted linear-mixed models estimating the individual associations between each independent factor and MVPA (h/week) over time (T1 *N* = 2451; T2 *N* = 1547; T3 *N* = 1375)Number in analysis\*CID*B*\*\*95 % CI Lower limit95 % CI Upper limit*p* valueSocio-demographic factorsGender (male vs. female)47681.901.232.58\<0.01Age4768 \<55 vs. ≥75 years1.10−0.222.200.08 55--74 vs. ≥75 years3.342.734.04\<0.01Partner (yes vs. no)47681.110.361.87\<0.01Educational level^a^4768 Low vs. high−0.19−1.010.640.65 Medium vs. high0.65−0.021.590.06 Medium vs. low0.970.351.60\<0.01Clinical factors Years since diagnosis47680.05−0.050.170.37 Colon vs. rectal cancer47680.37−0.301.040.28 Tumor stage4768 II vs. I−1.11−1.88−0.34\<0.01 III vs. I−0.58−1.400.230.16Treatment4926 Surgery + CT + RT vs. surgery only−0.79−2.130.540.24 Surgery and RT vs. surgery only−0.31−1.120.490.44 Surgery and CT vs. surgery only0.58−0.461.620.27CT vs. RT^b^24820.37−0.761.490.52Stoma (yes vs. no)2874−1.24−2.10−0.38\<0.01Comorbidities4768 No vs. ≥2 comorbid conditions0.700.031.360.04 1 vs. ≥2 comorbid conditions0.49−0.071.050.09BMI4726 Normal weight vs. obesity2.381.513.24\<0.01 Overweight vs. obesity1.670.892.44\<0.01Symptom-related barriers^c^ FatigueBetween46983.4−0.79−0.96−0.61\<0.01Within3.4−0.25−0.500.010.05 PainBetween47426−0.22−0.32−0.13\<0.01Within60.01−0.080.110.75 NauseaBetween47253−0.15−0.25−0.05\<0.01Within3−0.08−0.16−0.010.05 DyspneaBetween46984−0.21−0.27−0.15\<0.01Within4−0.04−0.110.030.24 InsomniaBetween47154−0.07−0.13−0.02\<0.01Within4−0.03−0.090.020.28 Appetite lossBetween47205−0.29−0.40−0.17\<0.01Within5−0.08−0.180.030.14 Financial difficultiesBetween47063−0.08−0.14−0.02\<0.01Within3−0.01−0.050.070.81 Micturition problemsBetween46698.7−0.39−0.57−0.20\<0.01Within8.7−0.03−0.220.160.76 Chemo side effectsBetween46937.9−0.41−0.60−0.22\<0.01Within7.9−0.04−0.230.140.65 Gastro-intestinal problemsBetween46557.2−0.12−0.300.060.20Within7.2−0.03−0.180.230.80 Defecation problemsBetween36096.0−0.21−0.41−0.010.04Within6.0−0.03−0.270.220.83 Stoma-related problemsBetween967^d^10.4−0.04−0.410.340.85Within10.4−0.10−0.450.650.71 Weight lossBetween47167.8−0.26−0.46−0.07\<0.01Within7.8−0.12−0.270.020.09Functioning-related barriers^e^ Physical functioningBetween474150.660.580.75\<0.01Within50.10−0.030.240.13 Role functioningBetween472660.380.290.46\<0.01Within60.04−0.050.120.41 Social functioningBetween472150.260.180.35\<0.01Within50.05−0.040.130.29 Emotional functioningBetween472240.200.130.28\<0.01Within40.01−0.090.080.93 Cognitive functioningBetween472830.090.040.15\<0.01Within30.060.000.120.07 Global quality of lifeBetween473940.370.290.45\<0.01Within40.02−0.060.110.57 Body imageBetween469210.90.190.010.360.03Within10.90.02−0.230.180.82 Future perspectiveBetween472813.70.380.200.57\<0.01Within13.70.02−0.200.170.87Psychological barriers AnxietyBetween46851.8−0.29−0.46−0.12\<0.01Within1.8−0.08−0.310.150.51 Depressive symptomsBetween47041.8−0.73−0.90−0.55\<0.01Within1.8−0.21−0.450.030.09Linear-mixed models are adjusted for gender, age, educational level, having a partner, years since diagnosis, tumor stage, number of comorbidities, and BMI*MVPA* moderate-to-vigorous physical activity; *CID* clinical important difference in scores of the scales and items of the EORTC QLQ-C30, EORTC QLQ-CR38, FAS, and HADS; *CI* confidence interval; *CT* chemotherapy; *RT* radiotherapy^a^Educational level: *High* university or high education, *Medium* vocational training, *Low* secondary, primary or less^b^Patients underwent surgery as primary treatment^c^Higher scores implicate higher symptom burden^d^Only patients with a stoma were asked to fill in items concerning stoma-related problems^e^Higher scores implicate better functioning\*Each row in the analyses represents a patient at one time point, resulting in a maximum of three rows per patient in a long data file used for the linear-mixed models\*\**B* is calculated for the clinical important difference (CID) in scale scores of the independent variables

Psychological barriers and MVPA {#Sec10}
-------------------------------

Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows that the levels of MVPA were relatively stable over time; however, they were different between CRC survivors who were anxious or reported depressive symptoms and their counterparts. Furthermore, statistically significant between-subject estimates were found for anxiety (*B* = −0.29) and depressive symptoms (*B* = −0.73), meaning that a 1.8 point (±0.5 SD) higher score on these scales compared with another participant was associated with 0.29 or 0.73 h/week less MVPA (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).

Functioning-related barriers and MVPA {#Sec11}
-------------------------------------

Statistically significant differences were found for physical functioning (*B* = 0.66; between-subject estimate), meaning that a 5-point higher score on this scale compared with another participant was associated with 0.66 h/week more MVPA. Other significant differences were found for role functioning (*B* = 0.38), future perspective, and global quality of life (all between-subject estimates, Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).

Symptom-related barriers and MVPA {#Sec12}
---------------------------------

Levels of MVPA were lower for CRC survivors who were fatigued vs. those who were not fatigued or reported above vs. below average scores on the dyspnea scale during the whole study (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, statistically significant differences were found for fatigue (*B* = −0.79; between-subject estimate) meaning that a 3.4 point (±0.5 SD) higher score on this scale compared with another participant was associated with 0.79 h/week less MVPA. Other significant results were found for chemotherapy side effects, micturition problems, appetite loss, weight loss, pain, and dyspnea (all between-subject estimates, Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).

An interaction term was added to investigate if associations with MVPA were different for CRC survivors with stage I, II, or III. Solely, the interaction term for cognitive functioning was significant (*p* \< 0.01). Subgroup analysis demonstrated that there was a significant association between cognitive functioning and MVPA for stage I survivors (*B* = 0.06; between-subject estimate), whereas not for stage II and III survivors.

Conjoint associations with MVPA {#Sec13}
-------------------------------

At T1, 10.6 % of the differences in MVPA could be explained by differences in functioning-related barriers (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Differences in functioning-related barriers could explain the highest variance in MVPA compared with other groups of factors. Of the functioning-related barriers, physical functioning explained the highest variance in MVPA. Differences in symptom-related barriers explained 3.8 % of the differences in MVPA and most variance could be attributed to differences in fatigue, dyspnea, and chemotherapy side effects. Because of the large number of variables and some variables being correlated, we could not include all variables of interest in one linear regression analysis to assess the explained variance. Therefore, we decided to analyze groups of related barriers to assess explained variance per group. As a consequence, these explained variances cannot be summed, since they could have overlapping variance.Table 4Linear regression techniques estimating the explained variance for groups of factors in MVPA at T1DomainsNumber^a^*R* ^*2*^Socio-demographic factors24070.039Clinical factors20610.022Symptom-related barriers^b^16800.038Functioning-related barriers^c^23400.106Psychological barriers23450.024*MVPA* moderate-to-vigorous physical activity, *R* ^*2*^ explained variance^a^Number of patients included in the analysis^b^ *R* ^*2*^ of all symptom-related scales in one model (EORTC QLQ-30, EORTC QLQ-CR38, and FAS)^c^ *R* ^*2*^ of all functioning scales and global quality of life in one model (EORTC QLQ-30 and EORTC QLQ-CR38)

Discussion {#Sec14}
==========

This longitudinal population-based cohort study examined the individual and conjoint association of factors with physical activity among CRC survivors. According to our results, several factors were negatively associated with physical activity over time: symptom-related barriers (e.g., fatigue, dyspnea, chemotherapy side effects, pain, appetite loss, and weight loss); psychological barriers (i.e., depressive symptoms and anxiety); functioning-related barriers (e.g., low physical or role functioning, unfavorable future perspective, low global quality of life); socio-demographic (i.e., being ≥75 years old, being female, having no partner); and clinical factors (i.e., being overweight or obese). Furthermore, conjoint associations indicated that most differences in physical activity can be attributed to differences in functioning aspects and experienced symptoms of cancer and its treatment.

Our results regarding individual associations with physical activity are in line with previous studies. Courneya et al. \[[@CR11]\] found that fatigue was an important barrier for physical activity among CRC survivors. Furthermore, previous studies have also found that being female, having a higher BMI and being anxious were associated with a lower physical activity among CRC survivors \[[@CR10], [@CR15]\]. In contrast with previous studies, in the present study, the number of comorbidities and tumor stage were not significantly associated with physical activity \[[@CR10], [@CR12]\].

In the present study, conjoint associations demonstrated that differences in functioning-related barriers and symptom-related barriers seem to be important in explaining differences in MVPA, whereas socio-demographic and clinical factors seem to be less important. These results are in accordance with results of Lynch et al. \[[@CR13]\], who found that disease-specific side effects are perceived as the greatest barriers to physical activity for CRC survivors.

A few results require further explanation. Besides significant between-subject effects, no within-subject effects were significant which indicates that the factors included in the analyses were significantly associated with MVPA over time between respondents but not within respondents. This could be caused by the fact that factors assumed to be related with MVPA were relatively stable over time within participants, which could be related to the fact that respondents were, on average, 5 years after diagnosis. Second, there was no association between having a stoma or stoma-related problems and MVPA. An explanation could be that the severity of stoma-related problems was generally low among the CRC survivors with a stoma in the present study and therefore may not affect MVPA. The low severity of stoma-related problems reported by CRC survivors with a stoma could be explained by the high number of long-term survivors (more than 5 years after diagnosis) and a decrease of stoma-related problems over time \[[@CR13], [@CR30], [@CR31]\]. Third, our results demonstrated that survivors who were 55--74 years old were more physically active then survivors who were \<55 years old. This relatively high level of physical activity among survivors who were 55--74 years old could be caused by early retirement or not having a paid job at the time of study whereby patients have more leisure time to be physically active \[[@CR32]\]. Finally, this study showed that survivors who had surgery and chemotherapy were more physically active then survivors who only had surgery. An explanation could be that patients who were treated with chemotherapy received more advice on the health benefits of physical activity from health care professionals \[[@CR33]\].

Besides socio-demographic factors, clinical factors, and perceived barriers, other behavioral factors could also affect physical activity among CRC survivors \[[@CR9]\]. Such behavioral factors could be the intention to be physically active, the subjective norm (a person's own estimate of the social pressure to be physically active), the instrumental attitude (the expected benefits of being physical active), and the affective attitude (the expected enjoyment of being physical active) \[[@CR34], [@CR35]\]. Furthermore, lack of time or enjoyment; facilities to be physically active; encouragement from family, friends, and health professionals could affect physical activity \[[@CR13]\]. Future research should assess these factors and relate them to important correlates found in the present study.

Response rates decreased during the present study because respondents stopped participating or deceased. The decrease in response rates may have influenced the results. Respondents who completed only one questionnaire were less physically active compared with patients who completed two or three questionnaires which may led to an overestimation of MVPA at T2 and T3. Due to selection bias, respondents may be a more homogenous group than the target population, which could lead to underestimations of the effect estimates. However, this should not affect the direction of the associations. Incentives might have improved the compliance \[[@CR36]\].

The current study has some limitations. There were differences between respondents and non-respondents, which may decrease the generalizability of our results. Furthermore, this study presented statistically significant results, whereas it was not possible to present clinically relevant results because no guidelines were available for the minimal clinically significant difference in MVPA. Another limitation is the use of self-report measures to assess MVPA. This may have led to systematic overestimation of MVPA levels \[[@CR37]\]. Nevertheless, this study is one of the few available studies that reported a comprehensive view on factors associated with physical activity among CRC survivors. Moreover, this study is a large longitudinal population-based cohort study.

In conclusion, multiple individual factors from all domains were negatively associated with physical activity over time among CRC survivors. However, barriers and MVPA were relatively stable over time and therefore, this study found no association between changes in barriers and changes in MVPA (within-subject effects). Furthermore, conjoint associations indicated that most differences in physical activity can be attributed to differences in functioning aspects and experienced symptoms of cancer and its treatment. Future interventions to increase physical activity levels among CRC survivors should take into account functioning aspects and symptoms of cancer and its treatment.
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